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Oar Principles.
Mrit. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot bo ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, afl«r taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of objuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princeft.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
ywwpers or criminals, and to send back to tho
countries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reaoh our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof *

Third. We shall Oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that tho native-bom citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
clected or appointed to any office of trustyhonor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually excludo from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who lias not been
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under tho provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and Stale," no matter
what class of religionist* shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and uliall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. Wo shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religious faith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully cxcrctee any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form

Ninth. We shall oppose all " higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religion iits, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: ejtposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may Assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall opposo those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

T\eelftk. And lastly, we shall use our utmost,
exertions to build up an " American party,n
whose maxim shall be:

Americans shall rule their Country I
-i U --1 J "ULgBg

M. T. PARKER,
HouAe and flic* Painter and Glazier.

No. H0 Louisiana avenue, between ftth and 7th ste.
dec 18.dly
WT NOTICE. -Persons desirous of sub¬

scribing to the An sricaN Obhan will please leavs
their names and residence at Wsp. B. Richards, Jr.'s,
Fancy Store, at Exchange Block, at 11. Mansfield's
Tobscco Store, on Roy*I ntr>v-t, or at tho Agency, St.
Aseph street, two doors south of King, or at. James
Kntwistle, Jr., Drnggist. K ine street., two doors sonth
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

J T. AUDI,BY, Agent,
nov 80

HTJOHN P. HALL, ngent for the Ameri¬
can Organ, 7th Ward, No. Am flth street south, be¬
tween F and (J. Persons who desire to subscribe for
the paper will please leave their names and residence
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boswelt's Drag Store, corner
of 7th street and Virginia sveiiue.

:?* TMOiM i iacom, A|ssi tor
the Americsn Organ, for the fifth snd sixth ward*.
Office in Odd Fellows' Hall, near the Marine Garri¬
son.

The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereat, a public meeting of eibiens of Washing
1 at Caruiii'* EWoun,

organ, t
MUI tO

ton wa* bold at Oarusi'* Saloon, on the lWh instant,
upon a call made in and approved by tbo Executive

IB, the proceeding* of which, in the resolutions
have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
m of eertain selected orator* at a subsequentadjourned meeting, are now spread before the public

eye in the columns of said organ, and its kuidred
presses, with approbation ; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, asuail principles dear to the Amerioanheart and neoesaary to the safety of the constitution
and to the pence and prosperity of onr country; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders ss enter¬
tain those prinuiples, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrat* for an
honest difl'treuce of opinion: therefore.

Revived, Tliat mere professions of love to the oon-
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by tho subjects or a foreign
potentate well-known aa the avowed enemy of onr
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Retolved, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene-
floent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to ua by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties aa well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignatiou and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purjxwes, on the purt of the recognised ex¬
ponents of the Roman Catholic Chnroh in tno United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,to the overthrow of the Amerioan Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.

Revolved, That while, in the past political divisionsof the eountry, as Whigs ana Democrats, we hsve
struggled in honest conflict over contested principle*
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other our Uvea, onr
fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dancers that new menace it.

Rtnolved, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regardtor the constitution in all its 'provisions, upon which
are based our glorious Amerioan principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
Bible as the rule of faith and practice, holding aa an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success *>f a free government
Retohed, That while wo welcome to our oouvtry

the victims of tyranny from foreign lauds, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our oon-
stitutiou, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own country ; and these who do not like our
government hare our hearty consent to go elsewhere
in the pursuit of hsppinoss.

Ji'-owned, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
st Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription or all officers of the
federal government who may hare thought fit to be-
oome members of tbo association of Know Knott¬
ing*.a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citiaons or these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

Retoltmd, That every Protestant denomination in
the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other haod, the l'apal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclosiaatical
autberity, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
eountless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happv land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and viees of the clergy, and In the ccaseless
insurrections, masaacn*, and proverbial instability
of our SouUiem sister Republics.
SmdUm, That upon these principles we appeal

from the opinion*, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exjionentof executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope that the President, who alone has the power,
will arrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, £oth Democrats and Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Proteetaut senbmenta,
and will reject the mercenary siufgeation urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as s oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers at the expense «f many who zealously and
efficiently sided in his elevstion to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an In¬
delible stain upeu him as a man and as the President
of the United States.

lbmtlml, That having seen the denunciations that
almost dsilv issue from eertain preiises agnmst the
" fusionists" ef the North, who are denounced as ab¬
sorbed in " the traitorous factions" which distract
those Mates, by whieh tbey arc one after another be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinions, without regard te their "political
antecedents," te form a "fusian" with them in their
future action.an invitation broad enough to include
Oarrisen, Abby Kefly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their coadjutors in the two bouaea of Congreis*.

Hetnlrxd, That we, too, appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, which "must be preserved," snd
the constitution, whieh established and maintains it.
and the righto of the State* which compos* it, slid
especially to the religious, the moral, knd the order-
loving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
forms necessary to the safety sod prosperity of onr
eountry, believing, sa we do,' that it is high time the
career of interested and unecrupulous demagogue*
should be checked, and the government be planed in
the bands of men aoquainted with Its character and
¦pirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.And whereas we belters in the competency, ability,and right of American-born citiien* to govern their
own country: therefore
RunUtd, That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigner* by birth to offices of trust, cmol-
nment, or honor under our government: nor will we
vote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
American-born oituans wlto recognise or hold tbeni
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.
Rmoimd, That the naturalization laws ought to be

totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citiien-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one yean.
rnmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.mmmm

nrrKIUONH re*id in* in the First nnd
Second wards desiring to subscribe to the " Ameri¬
ca* Osoaw," will leave their names at William H.
Hilton's, Agent. No. 89A. Eleventh street, betweenfl
and K, and at Mr. Carroll's shoe store, No. 117 Penn¬
sylvania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first staeet. nov 24

W Peraon* residing in the 3d oi 4th
wards, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their name*
and number of residence at either of the following
places, vie Adamson's Book and Periodical Store,
Seventh street, opposite the Post Office: Evans's
Drug Store, eorner of Seventh and I, or R. Y. Payne'*
Drug Store, corner of Fourth and Ma*«aclui*ett*
avenue. R. W. BATES,

nov 14 Agent.
0TOsr Oorgpetown Nnhaerlbrrs who do

not receive the paper regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F. llireh's,
orlir. Iiintbicum's. W. H. CALHOUN,

nov Ki No. M, Jefferson street.

J" H. JOIINSON, Fnmilj t;rorer, eorner
. of Seventh snd 15 streets, No. 4K«, is being con- |

stantly supplied with freah Family Groceries of all
kinds,' to which be respectfully solicit* the patronage
of his friends. nov 18.tf

WALL A. STEPHENS,

PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between Oth
Snd l"th streets, have just received a large as¬

sortment of (Hatha, ('saslmsrs, and Vesting, whieh
they will have made up to order in the most fashion¬
able styles.

Also, on hand a very large stock of ready-made
Clothing, whieh they will sell as cheap sa any other
establishment in the United States. dee 4

e^>K"hin(? religious freedom, passed
Virg<"k the ,K^""inK of

^ Almighty God hath created the
mmd free that *11 attempts to iuflusiico it by tem¬
poral punishments or burden, 0r by civil incapa¬citations, tend only to beget habits of hypocrVyTffl IU^Uo'Jai . departure ftwa the plunof the HoJyAuthorofour rcli^iou. who, being Lord

fud of «"'ud, yot choao not to Drop,agate by coercions on either, an was in hut idmiuhtv
poworto do; that the impious presumption ofici;-
ishttures and rulers, ofvll »* well a* ecclosiiurtieal
Who, being themselves but liilliblo and uninspired
men, have aasumcd dominion over the /kith of
otheM, setting up their own opinions and modes of
thinkingw the only true and infallible, and as such
fndjffirfa^ to injjpouc thorn npou otlwi-s, hutb es-
tabMshetf and maintained false religions over the
greatest part of the world, uud through nil time ;
that to compcl a man to furnish oonUibutioiw of
money for the propagation of opinions which he
disbelieves, is slnftil and tyrannical ; that eveu the
foiunghmi to support this or that teacher of his
own .xdigious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfortable liberty of giving Ida contributions
to the partlculrr pastor whose morals he would
inako his pattern, and whose powers he feel* most
pewuialve to righteousness, and Is withdrawing from
the ministry those temporal rewards, wliieh, pro¬
ceeding from an approbation of their personal con-
uuct, are an additional iudtoment to earnest and
unremitting labors for tho instruction of mankind
that our dtll rights haro no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more than our opinions in physics
or geometry; that, thorefew, the proscribing of
any citizen us unworthy the public confidence by
laying upon him &u incapacity of being called to
the offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬
fess or renounce this or that religious opinion,-is
depriving him injuriously of those privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his follow-
ettrxeiiB, he has a natural right; tiiat it tends also
to corrupt the principles of tho very religion it is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, those wlio will externally pro¬
fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such tempta¬
tions, yet neither are those inuocont who lay tlm

"PLthut 10 Mum,r 11,0 »>«-
gistrate to intrude his powers into the field of opin¬
ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of
principles, on tho supposition of their ill tendency,
'"nJ*"^"8 ra kc^' whiuh Rt once destroys all
reiirious hbertv, because, he being of course judge
© that tendency, wfU make hi* opinion* tho rule
of judgment and approve or condemn the aouti-
rnents of others only as they shall square with, or

.' ie.ri£°m' 8 owni t!'a.t h * time enough, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its otti-
cors to Interfere wlicn principles break out into
overt acts against peace and good order; and,
hnal!r that truth is great, and will prevail if left to
Herself, that she is the proper and nuffioiont antag¬
onist of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed of
hor natural weapons, free argument and debate
orrors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permitted
freely to combat them.

*>therefore, enacted by the Gtnsral At-
Kembly, That no man shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious worship, plaoc or
ministry whaUoever, nor shall he be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, or burdened in his body orgoods
nor shall he otherwise sufferon account ofhis reiigious
opinions or belief, but that »U! men shall be free to
profess, and by argument to maintain, their opin¬
ions in matters of religion, and tliat the mmc shall
in no wise diminish, enlargo, or afiect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know Uiis Assembly, elected

ny the people for tlio ordinary purposes of legis¬
lation only, have no power to restrain the acta of
succeeding assemblies, constituted with powers
equal to our own : and that, therefore, to declare
this act irrevocable would be of no effect In law .

yet, we are free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted arc of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal tho present, or to narrow it* ope¬
rations, such an act will be an infringement of
natural right.
m. * .L hi

SUGAR*, COFF1SE8, TKAH, Ac.

20 packages double-refined Sugars
10 lihds. Clarified do
10 do Bro. N. O. and P. K. Hugur
50 bags old government Java and Maracaibo

Coffee*
M do green and white ttm Coffee
60 1-2 chest* green and black Teas, part extra

fine chop
LIQUORS, WINE8, AND CIGARS.

2 1-4 casks old " Pinet A Co.," and "Ooddard"
. . ^

"Viutagc, 1846."
2 1-2 pipes T)»rk Brandy
60 barrels old rye und genuine Bourbon Whia-
An assortment of fine Wines, on draught and

* in bottles
AJ?>l,J?u*ia" t»e Oiii Rum
Old Holland Gin and
Genuine Scheidam Schnapps
83,000 Cigar*, part Havana, very fiuo quality

Flan, CHRK8K, Ac.
100 barrels assorted Mackerel
100 do eastern ami Potomac Herring
100 boxes scaled do
9» quintals St Georg.'s Hank Dry Cod
100 boxes Cheese, Including Dairy and Tine

AppleAlso, a small lot of family Shad in half bbla.
FRUITS, SPICES, Ac

low whole, half and quarter boxes Raisins
100 drums Smyrna Figs

fi boxes Genoa Citron
3 caaes Jar Pruns
1 i **T *??*" *T fc,K?' k"Te" .n<1 choice Frnit
H bales Almonds, soft and hard ahelled
2 cans R. I. preserved Ginger
10 nowM Maeciirrmi and Vermacelli
40 boxas aasnrted gmund Rpicea

.,
^

ri.^ do toilctt Soa(>s
i

' ' lcfc'**> Catsups, Flavoring Extracts, kr , a
«*p aiMortment.

Also. Br.Km1,.. Buckets. Msta, Brushes, Ac
T f11 1 attention, offering to sell

on term* and at pnoee to please, notwithstanding the
presstire iq the money market.

. .
H. F. MORSKLL,

drcWl? »«uk of Washington.

(i Kf*TLKW KNH» HAIK-DRKWOIKTO
ixtabmnhmknt,

H'illnrd'n Hotel.

J0J5" H. «IBB» beirx U-nrr (o rnll the
attrition of the Gentlemen to the almre estah

llsfunent, where they will Hnd eyerr eomfort in the
Mhavnig, Ilar-citting, Curling, Hliampooing, and
llair Dying departments.

^Iw>' v> nis Wigs. Scalps, and Toupees, which ar¬
ticles eannot be surpassed in the United States, and
***.. "*7* on hand, or made to order at short notice.

Hta stoek of Toilet article* and Fnmishing Goods
fr »»d will be ftmnd to Uprise

the best kinds of Combs, Brushes ¦ I^nbin's Extracts;
all sorts of Pans Perfumeri.w; Guerlsin\ Bigges,
snd other Hhaving and Toilet 8<mps. lies! qualityRasnrs; nail Knives ; Penknives; Tweeners, Itaxor
Hteops; genuine Farina Cologne, In long short, and
wicker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold (Seam, Up
the T.'.iieT0 ' *nd prel7 feqnisit*- for

»«« hss kid Glores, white
and colored; fkahmnable Cravats, Scarfs, Neck Ties;
winter Gloves; Shirta, Suspenders, Stocks, poeket

Ac. »ll «,f which harJTen
^rch.UMHl fW,m the best bouses In New York, and

tlM7 rTrwentP<l-

FASHIONABf.E DKKNH, TALMA, ANI)

*¦ "»

Also, a Ron.n to rent suitable fl.r sn offlee
dee 18.1m

P,rB,|l»HiAi*.D V?.\VATr r-'HRA R!Kf<
furnished at two-thirds their ralue, by esllinit

" T" n.
New Un«m Bookstore,

d*c *.-6t 474 Penn. avenoe. '

PROSPECTUS
or tiii

"AMERICAN ORttAN,"
A Daily aud U'tMy fa/^r, pahluhsd in Hashing-
AN ASSOCIATION^ NATi/e AMERICANS.

WmmK hurt) twhtd an important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two lending parties in our
country, hitherto separated by broad linen, either ol
principle or of policy, difter now scarcely in any thingbut in name*.
A National HanI, formerly au essential point of au-

ferenoe between rival i*»rties, has now no advocates.
A l'rotwtiv* Tariff for llio take of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our Natioual Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of ]>arty policy.simply because a " revenue ta^'Jf" allbrds Incidental
protection to American Mauulucturue. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
tint in demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to Atuaruwn Industry.The distribution. of the proceeds of the public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimed bv on*
partv, and the application of those proceeds solely In
uid of the national Treasury, im claimed bv the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬flicting opinions, so far, at least, as to iftic these qnes-tiona as taeve* between Whigs and Democrats. A Ijfanformed of a compound of "squatter sovereignty,^ ol
" irnwUitttionand ofa " surrender to the Slates inwhich thay lie, seem* likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party oontests.
Tho Unprooemetd of htn Uiri and rivers by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, hasnow become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional ooutest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the uext C011-
irres*, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the country.

, ,,. ,Other questions, of minor Importance, on which, at
different times, tho two prominent parties of the ooun-
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, reniuiu as issues ol
alir theoretical or practical Importance between W higsand Democrats T We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganizations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
»unilt ofpouter !
But new issues have arisen, having no reference to

tho party organisation* of Whigs and Democ'""'*issues which are vastly important in their bearing
uihjh the tUture welfcre of the country.and which
issues must, in their disctibion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for y<fws
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era U At luuid.an era which will be char-

actcrized, in the future history of these States, as the
kba or patriotism 1 Throughout tno length and
breadth of this greatand glorious Onion, the mosses or
tlie American peoolo have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started tne inquiry."Ass wot Ambbicans
C1PMU.B or flovBKinwo THK1II CorKTBY T this in¬
quiry is as universal aa it is natural and pertinent.
Therttponse is being given in the thousands of ass J-
ciation* gprinimifr up in* all portion® of the United
States, and resting on the single basis, that ths native-
born cttifui of liw Union ham the capacity and the

t» Iuhniittetir their own Government, toprotect the
riahU which they hate inherit*,!) and to perpefuati the
freedmn and indepe/idence of their native land I

Shall we trace the cause* of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen?The evils incident to tho indiscriminate Immigrationof foreigners into our country.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to eqjoy the ngnl of
huirrage.and the degrading cffcct of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment ; all thee* have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until ntnr, with few
(.xceptions, tlie American people have seemed to be
blind to thu progress of foreiynistii in the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
pnmpeetus to tlie country, assign the oaueen for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American poople to take the reins of govern¬ment into their own bands; it is sufficient for the
object we hove now in view to state tho undeniable
and obvious {not that such purpoet exists.
We now come forward to presont to our fellow-

citizens the mode and means of concentrating tue
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in tho formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedyfor ike man\f<id evils vhich have eome up»n us, andtchich are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬ration of our latos of naturalinUionWe propose to
establish, in oonfonnitv with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large numberof our friends iu the different States, a daily andweekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN OROAN.
The publication will Commence on tlie 13th day of

November daily, and on the 80th weekly.A cash capital, amply sufficient to commence and
to continue the enterprise, lias been subscribed and
secured to be advanced bv a number of wealthy and
Influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dsilycirculation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with many tfomnnnd*: and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of tlie federal government,the centre ofonr political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annuallyassemble, and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically sojourn for many months, is considered

by us, and by our friends, as the most favorable one
for the publication of the our.ah or rna Ambwcaw
rA«rr; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad-
vocaey of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us a claim to it* sitppori, we know we shall d*-
serve, and ws trust ws suall receive it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and couciaelydefine the bs*is on which the American Oryan Is es¬

tablished than by presenting the ftillowing extract,which we oimy and adoptfrom an address of a former
/'resident of (he ifis*>nri Xative American Assocta-
Iim, and published at Si Louis in February, 1W1, to
wit:
"Tm rsarwuATiOT or Abbhican rassnoa l* oos

objbtt, Ambbica* bibbts ocb motto, axo t»b Amzb-
ICAW PASTY (lira coflwomw."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advocate

such mensem as will m our judgment, if carried o«t,
perpetnste our freedom snd protect onr native n^hta:
nor shall ws at any time deviate from the path oi
duty as the organ of tlie American party, and the art-
rwcHte of Amentum, right*.We shall neither sustain nor oppoae any political
measures on the ground thst they emanste from s
Democratic or from a Whig administration but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
|>resent or any fofare administration. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purjwaea of the
Atnrritun party, we shall battle for those principlesand purposes, while ss an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think la right and oond«nn
what we think is wrong in the principh-s of all public
men and of all political parti.*. Tho editor of the
American Organ will b* a lMnoerat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notion* of
public policy, Tet consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the Slate*.
No essay or editorial shall ever sitpear m the

Am*i lean Oryan. the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zens of «»y of tho States. Ho far aa the influence ,4
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintained. II t
hold that the ineMut^n of .Inter* belays erclusMyto thnee Statee in trtoch it euiei'. Koch of the States, for
itself, ha* the sole and txHueice right to determuie
whether or not sUtarry shall eriet mtMn its hirders.
Ws shall then/ere oppoee nil agitation of the fuettvmof slavery, either-in Qmyrres or out of it.
The " American Oryan" will advocate the free aetd

mtrammelted exercise of the rights of conecieno*. on
all questions connected with relifim* faith; hut it
will, by sll fair and Aspsottul arguments, oppoee for¬eign domination over American citvenl, from whstevsr
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccle¬
siastical a* in matters political.A synopsis of the procowlings of Congress duringeach session wilt be from day to dsv presented. -

General snd loeal news will be gather.*! snd pub¬lished, in ordor that onr patrons may have a generalknowledge of passine evonts.
The daily jsiper will be published every afternoon,

(except Sunday*,) and delivered to subscribers at 10
cent* |>er week, or mmlwd to subscriber* at $6 per
year, payable in advance.

...TTie weekly paper will be published every Mondaymorning, at (S jier vaar to single subscribers, pay¬able in advance. Clobs of ten or more will be fur¬
nished *t CI 80 each per year, (if sent to any one postoffice,) payable in advance

Advertising is nolieited. at the nsnal ratea; and. as
the Oryan will have an extensive cirsulstion, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect-Subscriber* will please remit their subscriptions on
or before the 20tn daj of Nofeirib^r, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.
dot 1».

Liltta Thing*.
~

Scorn not the slightest word or deed
Nor deem it Told of vr

There'# fruit in each wmdwafUd seed
Waiting its natural bower.

A whispered word mav touch the heart
And cull it beck to life;

A look of low bid sin depart,
And still unholy strife.

No uct falls fruitless; none eun tell
llow vast its powers may be,

^(or what results unfolded dwell
Within it silently.Wwk> and despair not; give thy mite.
Nor care how small It be;

G<2i '".with all that serve tlw right.
The holy, true, and free.

From the New Orleans Creole.
Citizen* by Birth and Cltfaeaa by Adoption.
The love of country, like that of kindred, is au

instinct Of nature. The associations of youth the
ties of the household, and the habits of thought,
confirmed by education, oxcite and strengthen at-
tachraent to the place of birth, and love of the insti¬
tutions <>f home. Even the emotion of self-esteem
in the development of the Individual becomes iden¬
tified with the honor and glooy of his country,
smec he participates in its shame or Its exalt¬
ation.
The hardv Swiss mountaineer never forgets the

nigged Alpine sceuory, diversified with sweet
valleys and towering mountains, however fur ho has
wandered, or however exquisite the face of nature-
iu his new home. In his reveries ho seos again
the white mountain peaks, like petrified clouds
piercing the heavens ; he hears the dashing of the
Alpine torrent leaping from the beetling crags;
and inhales the inspiriting air or his native laud
fresh from the snow-cappcd hills. So it is with
the denizen of every clime. Changing habitation
and government does not oradlcate the sympathies
ofthe man, nor change the character of his mind.

Expatriation, then, is not induced bv an abstract
admiration of foreign forms of government or the
sole desire to bear a t>art in the inauguration of
great principles. The multitudes which Europe
annually pour upon our shores are driven by the
stem hand of necessity from a land which they love
and wtth which they must still continue to sympa¬
thize. Despair or disgust, with the prospect! amid
an overcrowded population, of a ceaseless struggle
lor a bare subsistence ; the iron force, ever felt
crushing out all noble aspirations ; tfte turmoil and
lovolutiou which gives restlessness that might be
supposed to afflict one living over a threatening
volcano ; the miseries of the Old World, and the
visions of plenty, and happiness, and prosperity iu
t »e Acw, are the governing motives which impel
the butter class of emigration to our shores; while

.L'8poti<,m' 10 extiuguLnh the
light of liberty beaming upon upon It from our re¬
public, gives direction to the human tide of ignor¬
ance, extreme poverty and vice, whoso destructive
influence is already felt upon the order, peace, and
tlio virtue of tho nation. Ignorant of our poculiar
system of government; perhaps never capable of
amvug at a lull appreciation of its artistic and
elaborate mechanism ; liberalists only in the senso
of opponents of the visible power of the despots
Ui their native homes; without a distinct percep¬
tion that freedom not governed by law is worse thmi
absolutism; that a democracy in which the princi¬
ple of representation lies at the very ground-work
of political action is not the exercise of the unre¬
strained impulses of the people, the foreign-)K»rn
cannot have cast their lot with us from mere lovo
of our institutions. Self-interest, rather than pa¬
triotism, was their governing motive. The love
of the associations ol their youth is not the less
strong, but their hopes of case and plenty abroad
subdues the outgushing instinct.

*:.ven, *hen OI,c forswears his allegiance, tho love
of his old home still lurks in his bosom. The ten¬
drils of affection which bind him to other clime*
are not broken. If it were posaible that ho could
forget as well as forswear his nativo land, he were
unworthy citiaenahip in any country. He shoold
be classed with those destitute of human love and
natural sympathy, upon whom Divine Wisdom pro
nounccs a cuire. He would falsify the truth, to
Iwnch the heart iu ail climeahad no rai>turou*]v re-

.ponded, so beautifully expressed by the poet.
" tbere 8 m*" with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
Tina is my own.my native land f"

The claim of the foreign-tiorn, that they, being cHi-
*«.« from choice, arc better republican! tban those
wto arc citizens by the accident of birth Is not

only presumptuous bat untrue.
The latter know no other country; have no sym¬

pathies with other forma of goverumeut; revere
tho memories or the past, and exult In the revcla-
tiois of the ftiture. The former show, contrary to
th«r will, their foreign partialities. .The sound of
their mother tongue stirs them as did the blast of
Roderick Dhu his warlike cLn. As the shipwrecked
maimer rejoiced that he was In a land of clvilixa-
tion when he say a frowning gallows, so does the
foreign-born hail the presence of liia fellow emi¬
grant, and feel his heart throb before the symbols
of his native land. The clomosynary, political and
military organizations of the adopted citizen every¬
where speak the natural language of the soul.ev¬
erywhere testify that the Jove of the olden home
ban not and never «an die out of the heart. Com¬
plete identity in feeling and action with American
efttons is Impossible. The ideas, usages, and all
the peculiarities ofthe country forsworn, still have
a < harm thai c*n never be supplanted.
H e cannot appeal to the foreign-born to sustain

our distinctive nationality; to atand firm for our
ideas of abstract right; to aid our schemes of pro¬
gress, and to improve our system of legislation and
government. \\ « look not te tlicm for the moral
yea Puritanical earnestness of the American char
acter, Its patriotism and noblo love of liberty, in
con»ojfc»n with deep-rooted reverence for law and
elvil authority; its clear, practical understanding .

its talent for organisation; Its Inclination for Im¬
provement ii, every sphere; its fresh enthusiasm
tor great plans and schumea of reform, and it* wil¬
lingness to make sacrifices for the promotion of
evefy good work. Wo wrestle with the most co-
lossal projects. The deepest meaning ami aim of
our political institutions ia to actualize the idea of
"J?'??1T* .overeignty.the education of every in-
dividual for intellectual and moral self-government,
and thus for true freedom.
They present a mere aggregation of foreigners,

whoee associations arc among themselves; who are
controlled by one mind. They lead the- mobs in
our great cities, and clamor against our laws; they
hang in effigy our Senators, for independence of
character ; send protests to be enrolled upon tho
journals of our legislative bodies ; attempt to abol¬
ish the Christian Sabbath ; and even propose to
amend tho Constitution of the United States They
bolter republicans than the native born t

AH Fools Jfot Dead Yet.
A quqcr case was lately tried in Albany, New

i ork, wherein a charge was brought against a
certain Dr. Duval, for playing some extraordinary
leats of legerdemain on some green geese: I
Ona man, James Diamond, being sworn, staled

that he called on Dr. Duval, alimn Andrews, and
told him that he understood that he had thing to
find hidden treasure ; he said he had ; that he
conld let deponent have one for $10; be said he
hadn't the money, and could give him but $4 M).
Andrews said he would let him have one for that
now, and trust deponent for the remainder; he
then gave deponent the liottle produced in the
case shown, and deponent paid hlrn M BO ; a clerk
in the office told hiin what to do with the bottle
take It to a field where ho thought treasures were
bid ; he must knoel down on his l«ft knee, and
rest his right arm on his right knee, and suspend
the indicator by winding the string three times
around the end of hi* forefinger; put all his atten-
tion on the indicator, and watch which way it
moved ; il it moved, ho must mark the place then
move acrom and mark four places ia the shape of
acrow, get the centre as near as he could, and
then he would find the treasure to a certainty. I

lie tried tho indicator a great many times in Wa-
terford, but never found any treasurer.
We scarcely luapeotod that there wa# one such

a simpleton as this in our country, but it came out
accordiug to the statements of tliis magic doctor,
that he had succeeded in deluding quite a number
of persons by luunbooxling them with far more ri¬
diculous notions tbau the shovo.~8ciemtijic Ameri¬
can.

Asking Questions.
" Cau you direct me to the.. hotel," inquired

a gentleman with a carpet bag, of a burly Hiber¬
nian, standing on tho steps'of the railroad sta
lion,

" Faith," was the reply, " it's jist i lli .t can do
that same. Tou see voujwt 150 up this strata till you
come to Thaddy O'Mulllgan s shop. Then.

" tint I don't know wlieru Tluiddy O'MuUigau's
shop, as you call It, is.''

" Oh, faith, why didn't 1 think of that. Well,
then, your honor must keep on till yo get to the
apple-woman's stand, on the corner of the brick
church it is, and go on till vo get to tho Hi|^u of tho
big watch, and mind you don t fall down into the
cellar thereaway ; then kapo on a little larther till
you coiuc to a big tree, and after you turn to tlx*
right or to tho left, but by tho bones of St. Pat¬
rick, I don't know which."
The traveller turned in dospuir to a long, lauk

Jonathan, who was standing whittling close by, and
made tho inquiry of him.
"May-be you're going to put up tliero!1" que¬

ried Jonathan.
" Yes, I intend to."
" Did you come far off?"
"Yes; from Philadelphia," was the impatient

reply. " But can you tell uie where the"
"Got any more baggage ?" asked tho imperturba¬

ble Yankee.
"No; this is all," said the traveller, convinced

that the only way to get tbo direction was to sub¬
mit to the questioning.
"Going to stay long!1"
" Couldn't say," was the reply, in rather a crusty

manner. " But I am in a hurry, and would like to
Ins directed "

" Wait a minute, I reckon you're a married man,
aint you T"

"No, I am not; and now I won't answer any¬
thing more till you have answered."

"Well, squire," said tho Yankee, coolly, "I'd like
to obleege you, but tho truth is, I have never been
in the city before myself."

In less than a minute, a carpet-bag, with a man

attached, was Been hurrying away from that vicinity,
lie didn't ask any directions ofany particular advan¬
tage

IIoos at Cincinnati..The Cincinnati Price Cur¬
rent reports 81,467 as the number of hogs received
there for the week ending on Tuesday evening, and
the total to date, 256,726; against 27K,876 to cor¬

responding date last season.

Mononualia Bmdoe..The now wire suspension
bridge across tho Monongalia river, at Morgan-
town, Va., baa boon finished and leased for one

year to Mr. Michocl Chalfaut, for tho sum of$1,320.
This sum, says the Monongalia Mirror, will insure
to the stockholders an interest of about three per
cent on its cost.

Kev. Perrin Cardwell, a soldier of the revo¬
lution, died at his residence in Knox county, Tcnn.,
on the 2d innt.
or Several building lots at Westminster, Md.,

were sold 011 Saturday last at priccs ranging front
*8(> to *105 each.
nr Secretary Guthrie is again in good health

and attending to his duties.
tar There wore 11 feet of water in tho Ohio

river at Pittsburg on Thursday.
AYER'S PILLS.

For all Ike purposed of a
V ¦fif Family rhysic.

7 There ban long existed a pub"
f lie demand for an effective rur-

\/^ClWgative Pill which eoold be relied
r "n ,s HUro and perfectly safe in

its operation. This has been pre-l3jf^BBHIi»\l>ared to meet that demand, and
*"an extensive trial of it* virtue*

has conclusively shown with what success it accom-
plasties the purpoM designed. It is oaav to make a

physical l'iil, but not so easy to make the best of all
Pifls.one which should have none of the objections,
but all the advantages of every other. This fins been
attempted hers, and with what success we won Id re¬
spectfully submit to the public decision. It has been
unfortunate for the pati«-nt hitherto that almost every
purgative medicine is acrimonious and irritating to
Hkabowola This is not Many of tlxun produce so
much piping pain and revulsion in the system ss to
more titan counterbalance the good to b« derived from
them. These Pills produce no irritation or pain, un¬
less it arises from a previously existing obstruction
or derangement in the bowels. Being purely vege¬
table, no nsrm can arise from their use in any quan
tlty; but it is better tbst any medicine should be
taken judiciously. Minute directions for their use iu
the several diseases to which they are applicable are

Cven on the box. Among the complaints which
,ve bean speedily cured by them we may mention

Liver Complaint, in its various forms of Jauodto
Indigestion, Languor, and Loss of Appetite, Listless
MM, Irritability, Bilious Hcsdacbe, Bilious Fever,
Fever and Ague, pain iu the Hide and Loins, for in
truth, sll these are but tbo consequence of diseased
action of the liver. As an apericut, they afford prompt
and sure relief in Costivenesa, Piles, Colic, Dysentery,
Humors, Scrofula, and Scurvy, Colds, with sorenens
of the body. Ulcers snd impurity of tho bl<*>d. In
short, any and every ease wberu a purgative Is re¬
quired.
They have also produced some singularly sucdSr-

fill cures fn Rheumstism. Gout, Dropsy, Gravel, Knr-
sipeias, Palpitation of the Heart. 1'ain-i in tbs Back,
Stomach and Side. They should ba freely taken iu
the spring of the year, to purify the blood and prepare
the system for the change of seasons. An occasional
dose stimulates the stomach into healthy action, and
restores the appetite and vigor. They purify the
blood, and, by their stimulant action 011 the circula¬
tory system, renovate the strength of the body, and
restore the wasted or diseased energies of the whole
organism. Hence an oeraaionsl dose is advsntagems
even though no serious derangement exists but un¬
necessary doping should never be carried t*»> far, as

every purgative medicine reduces the strength, a hen
Ukeu to wires*. The thousand cases in which a

physic is required cauuot he enumerated here, but
thev suggest themselves to th«- n as m < ifny bqflyaud it is confidently believed this pill will answer .1

better purpose than anything which has hitherto been
available va mankind. When their Virtues sr« once
known the public w ill no longer doubt what remedy
to employ when in need of a cathartic medicine.
Being sugar-wrapis-d thev are pleasant to take, and

being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from their
use in any quantity.
For minute directions, sec the w rapper on the Box.
Prepared by Dr. JAMBS C. AY Eft, Practical and

Analytical Chemist, Lowoll, Mass.
Pnoe !W> oents per box, Five h<ixes for f I 00.

AYJSJT8 CHKRRY PECTORAL,
For the rapid cure of

Co*iffAs, 6V>Ws, /ir/mchiti*, Whnnjt-
i ng- Ootiffh, Croup, Aifhimt, and Conmmp-
lion.
This remedy hss won for itself such notoriety for

its cures of every variety of Pulmonary disease, that
it is entirely unnecessary to recount tho evidences of
its virtues in anv community where it has been em¬
ployed. Ho wide is the field of its usefulness, and ko
numerous the cases of its eursa, that almost everysection of the country abounds in persons publiclyknown, who have been restored from slarming and
even deaperate diseases of the Inngs by its use. When
once tried its superiority over every other medicine
of its kind is too apparent to escape observation, and
where its virtues are known, the public no longer hes¬
itate what antidote to employ for the distreaaing and
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs which
an- incident In our climate. And not onlv in formid¬
able attacks upon the lungs, but t>r the milder varie¬
ties of Colds, Coughs, H<s»rsene*s, 4c.. and for child¬
ren it is the pleasentest snd safest medieine tbst esn
he obtained.
As it has long been in constant use throughout this

section, we need not do more than ksmrre the people
ita quality is kept up to the best that it aver has bees,
snd thst tbs genuine srticle is sold by

Z. D. OILMAN,
Washington.

O. M. LINTHICUM.
Georgetown,

And by all I>riiggista everywhere.
dec IS.eoSni


